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Trapping and Hunting Bear, Panther,IT is Very gr&tifjing to the friends A Letter from Goyernor Fowls. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, ane
take no other. It is guaranteed to ours
in all cases of diseases for which it id

Of the UniTersity know that thus We were shown yesterday by Clem-- Wild Cat and Wolf In Craven Co.

Conftnued.l
Bear quite often will swim Neuse

reoommended, or money refunded.far 180 students are in attendance.
Bat with each a Faculty and such

ent Manly, Esq,, State's Proxy of the
A. fc N. C. R. R a letter which he

from Governor Fowle. It is so river even where it is several miles in "I cannot praise Hood's Ssrsaparilla I

record there ought to be at least half enough," says a mother whose son.width, and now and then one is killed
while so orossing by passing boatmen.
The writer has known two to cross

almost bund with scrofula, was cured280. v We fear the friends of the
by this medicine. 33Unitersity . do not work hard irectly to the wharves on the Neuse

excellent a document and so clearly
expresses our opinion, heretofore
given, of Governor Fowle 's ideas on the
management of the road, that we ob-

tained permission from Mr. Manly to
give it to the publio. And we take

shore, then swim around to the Trent act like magic on a Ienough for it, fSuppose they ex Beecham's Pills
eak stomach.erted themselves as much as the

marsh eg where one at last was killed.
In those days droves of hogs were
brought here on foot and slaughteredBaptists work fo( their excellent
in the pens near the town, and it is be MARRIED.

In this city Thursday morning, Sept.
pleasure in publishing the letter as in-

teresting to the readers of the Journal,college, the numbers would prob lieved the bear were attracted by the
scent of the slaughter pens carried overably ran up to 300. What about 19th, at Ebeneezer Presbyterian church,

by Rev. W. E. Carr, Bishop C. C. Pettey.the Neuse with the Btrong winter west- -Stats qf North Carolina,
Ex. Dept., Raleigh. Sept. 15. 1889.that endowment! What do the

alumni propose! Will they take it

L . I.a-.-- 3 LOCALS.

:- -r? J. U. Ipock, pocket-boo- k

LC I three fire dollar bilI.one
$n:t ( i i. J Smith for 911.70. one
cLe . ' r C S5, parable tb M. Ipook,
from ... Ciee, and ether papers.
Liberal reward given; Call at

Sept. 13, IU ;: JOCBtAl OraC.f
J. IiCH &Co'a Amertoan" A- -A.' sociation Bate Balls and Sate, or- -

deeed by request, at V t
eepl7-- tf l WM. IX PLHKB'b.

somewhere on
LOST-Thdu-

ght

street, Baturda? evening,
patent fastening Cuff Bntton With large
black let and goll border. A reward
will be paid for its return to thia office.

' - '
- eepi7 2t . h-- ?- ,

'

IF you want the celebrated Pilsener
Beer, cool, call at Ed.Whiiman and

you will find it. Aleo, Timothy O.
ready to serve yon at all timet with the
choicest drinks. , , eeHdlw ,

MK3. E J. GILBERT is prepared to
and repair eiothea and make

panta. at her residence on Railroad
treet, neat the depot, i Give her a

trial. " ','1''.' aeptdim

NEW CROP selected Extra Early
Wakefield Cabbage, German

Kate and Early Milan Turnip Seed at
E. H. lioadowa & Co Drug Store.

. aug3l-l- m. . , .

San Franoisco, Cal., to Miss Sarah
C, oldest daughter of E. R. DudleyC. Manly, Esq., State's Proxy.

ardly winds- - But the sight and hearing
appear to be the most accute of the
senses of the black bear, for although itout in silence or In talk! Who will Sir Before my nomination for Gov of this city.

Start the good work Of endowment ernor nd several times since, I have The couple left on the morning train
with 110,000! It ought to be five V$5a vV. It. " v A ,rJ

kills many small animals, yet it does
not follow them by the smell. If his
gait is heavy and apparently awkward

for an extended bridal tour. We learn
times , that sum, but 110.000 will m,ht.v i !,...-.- .. that many handsomest and costly preswhen be walks, it is also so when run

A. & N. C. R. R. The views expressed ents were teceived from both whiteform a splendid nucleus. Bally
friends, rally. The' alumni should ning, but his strength enables him to

move especially through the bushes and colored friends.to you, I have reiterated to many per-
sons sinoe, and that was that it was the
duty of the Governor to appoint the

form all over the ith considerable speed and for a long

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder "never varlei. A marvel
parity, strength and wholesomeneaa. Mora
economical tbun the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in com petition with the mul-
titude of low test, Btiort weight, alum or
phosphate powderB. Sold only In can.
Royal, Kakinu 1'owi-k- Co., lu Wall
N.Y, une23 dsu wed frl 4w

A Rare Chance For
SomelOne.

I will sell out my business of Cigar
and Tobacco Store, Soda Apparatus,
Fountains, Fixtures, etc., consisting of

State.-s-Wilmingt- Messenger. time. This animal with us, however,
NEW BERNE THEATRE.lives chiefly on acorns, grapes, plums,

whortleberries, gall berries, bramble
ONB NIGHT OJXTXj-S- "LOCAL NEWS. and other berries in our woods and

swamps, and persimmons. They are
very fond of the acorn and on them Monday, Sept. 23.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. when plentiful will grow very fat.

men who, in his opinion, were best
suited UDder the circumstances to man-
age the road successfully, to advise
them as to the selection of the execu-
tive officers of the company, and then
to look to the president and board for
the proper management of the road. I
have further stated, time and again,
that the Governor was not in any sense
the president of the road, or had a right
to control its aotion. That he might as
well attempt to run the penitentiary or
the asylums as the railroad.

Thov Are nlun fond nf all kind nt nutsNew Bkekk THEiTSB-Stree- ts of New
and eaonlent nlanla. Thnrn ia nlilvlDion Comedy- -Boucicault's Immortal

DramaYork. that grows in the lake region the rootTT8EFUL Tuuison's Universal Atlas
of which tbey dig with their claws and Streets of New YorkJglXibear jS.'SSA new and larger engine is being.. VJ of the world.' New edition and

revised. Persons desiring the work delight to eat. They will rob a bird's
nest either of the young or eggs asplaced on the steamer Howard, prepara Now in its 33d Year of Uninterrupted all in my store (except what I may re--mty see sample and leave orders' at tory to the fall traffic quick as a boy, and eat them. TheyJOUBNALOffloe. - j81 tf Yet, notwithstanding all this, I and oan with unvarying certainty track a

auoceB.
Under the management of

E. M. Gardiner.One of the ferry boats, ths "RobertLMRST-CLAS- S job work executed at turtle to where it deposited its esgsthat applications are coming to me for
positions upon the road, as if I were theE. Lee," is on the ways for repairs andi. ; this office on satisfactory terms. and then devour them with avidity

serve as keepsakes or personal articles)
on reasonable and easy terms, to the
right party.

Continued ill health is my only reason
for retiring.

Wm. L. PALMER,
Middle street, New Berne, N. C.

A superb company of New York Favor
They make excursions to potato patches ites. W. c. Donaldson as Badeer.to receive a coat of paint. president. I wish you to state authori-

tatively that, save and exoept as an ad' as. well as corn fields, as before menThe Hubbard house, on Middle street, visor and supervisor under the law, I tioned, and then play havoc. They' ' - Thb new cruiser. Baltimore has exercise no control over the A. & N. Cwhich was sold at auction yesterday,

Marvelous Scenio Effects, showing
Union Square. N4w York City by Moon-
light. The Five Points, Baxter Street,
and the Greatest Fire Scene ever intro-
duced on any stage.

can dig up a large number of potatoes
R. R. I take it for granted that the ofbeen pronounoad the fastest war in a short time, which is a favorite arbrought 81200, Dr. Frank Duffy being

tide of food with them. When theficers not elective by the board, under
its by-law- s, will be selected by thethe purchaser.Bhip afloat bears are numerous as at Mr. Mallison's Important This is the same com
president, recommended by him to theA hydrant has been placed near the their ravages are considerable. TheyThe 3,000 laborers added to the pany, scenery and effects that has ap-

peared in this play in all the leadingboard, and, if approved by the board, will turn over logs and pull down de
appointed

ootton exchange platform, so that in
oase of fire a large stream of water can.laA oaying stumps in the swamps to get the theatre1) of America and Canada withNorfolk Navy Yard to vote for Ma- -

In other words, the road is in the bugs and worms there numerously marvelous sucoees.houe.will probably all get pensions be turned on from Major Dennieon's hands of the president and the board, found. Pork and beef they take as a Central admission 50c; reserve with
water works.

. when the Virginia ejection is over. desert. out extra charge. Gallery 25c.and he and they are in law responsible
for its proper management. Ibis is Mr. David Lewis, "Old Trout,'Courier- -Jpqrnol. what I oonoeive the people want, andShipping News. known to many yet living, as well as "rt7"etnteci!this is what I haye tried to give them the writer, as one of our most successThe steamer Eaglet of the E. C. D,' Now that the Harrison Adminis ful hunters, was still hunting for deerIndeed my desire was just to appoint
the directors, and let them select the late one dismal afternoon on Adams

line sailed yesterday with a cargo of
lumber, shingles, ootton, naval stores,tration has got fairly at work, the president, without suggestions from me, oreek, below New Berne. He had lodgedTreasury surplus becomes a dlssolv- - but I found, for reasons not necessaryetc. The Annie will arrire today. in the orotoh of a low tree, waiting for I 00,000to state here, that course was not practne view.Y But the pnblio debt the passing game, when the hogs oame PUSH WILL TELL Iticable. I do not mean that my interestPersonal. rushing by in great dismay. He under

in the road had ceased, far from it.Miss Maud Amyett returned from

"
grows mors and more a mountain
ous reality.' Boston Globe.

S MMaMMSMSSaaMBMHISM

stood it and knew a, bear was on their
trail and close at hand. Soon he heardshall watoh its progress with solicitude TONS COTTON SEED,Raleigh last night. and give the directors tne benefit oi a porker squeal, and slipping down

fromMiss Mamie Amyett returned anything that I think may be of advan' So there is a. doable reason why from ms seat approaohed the soene Remember that our success guaranRaleigh last night. stealthily, and when sufficiently near For which Highest Market Price will be
paid.

tage to it. But I do not wish to be
considered responsible for the manageall North Carolina should take an tees you the same high grades as ever;discovered a large bear walking upMr. James Redmond has returned ment of the road, when the law doesinterest in : the Fay etteville cen We will furnish Sacks on application.

We will exchange Meal for seed.from Baltimore. right on his bind feet behind a heavy
hog with his fore paws resting on

the same quantities; measure and
weight always just and generous; but
that

not give me the right to oontrol it.
, tenial: To sho w appreciation of the If you want highest price for yourhis back, thus driving it frightenedMayor's tourt. Very respectfully,

Dan G. Fowle,
Governor

r, value of the American Constitution and squealing down in the swamp. Oo
The following cases were disposed of PRICES ARE LOWER THAN EVERcasionally the hog would attempt to

seed write or call on

W. P. BURRUS & CO.,
Cotton and Corn Commies 'n Merchants,

yesterday: turn, when it would meet with a hardWa Insist.
; and to show respect to a leader

who staked the aspirations of his
1

life en a cause in which he honestly
blow on the side of the head from theMary Spencer, violating chap. 5, seo

We insist that New Berneans go up bears paw, to keep it on the course de
Less profit and more patronage is our

idea of future trade. We don't worry
about patronage.

8, disorderly. Fined $5 and cost, or 16
sired. Thus slowly the hog was surelyto the State Fair and oapture the conbelieved;Charlotte Chronicle. days on the streets. going to its death. (Lewis.with steady Market Dock,

NEW BERNE, N. O
cern. We insist that our truckers ca

aim, bruin being so intentJohn Brown, violating chap, o, seo,
beat the world. No specimens will be' AtL these things will be simpli Make Prices Right,ly engaged in pork, had allowed11, submitted, cost or 15 days on the exhibited by them for fear of stopping

4 fled when Presidents rise to a true streets. and trade will be sure to follow. Goods
him to approach quite near), sent tho
deadly bolt through his back into his
heart, dropping him lifeless on the

the business in other localities. Wefitr John Ominy, violating chap, o, seo insist that James Redmond can dis in our line have been too high; there's
no donying it. We aim to bring them

. and dignified I conception of the
' nature of the appointing power and earth; the hog released ran off. This11, disorderly, submitted, oost or 15

tance competition on scuppernong wine down to u proper level; we are goingold hunter, Lewis, towards the close ofdayson the streets.

City Tax Notice.
The City Tax List is now in my hands

for collection. All persons owing city
taxes are requested to come forward
and settle the same. Remember, pro-
crastination is the thief of time.

SILAS FULCHER,
City Tax Collector.

Sept. 18, 1889. lw

and similar products. One sip of his to makelong life followed his children to Ala' learn to employ it, as it was intend
ed by the framers of the Oonstitn Old Nectar is worth thousands of bama and there, while hunting, was"The Streets of flew York."

lost in the woods. On the third day
:

.: tion that they shonld, in the inter- Next Monday night will be the open search for him, by many people, he was
ing of the theatrical season in New discovered in a tree. He had used the, et of the public service only.

Brown-Sequar- d 's Elixir. We insist that
Edward Bull makes the best honey
on this oontlnent. Whole swarms of
bees have been made to die of envy be-

cause of him. We insist that Mr. Gray

The Luxuries of Life

AS CHEAP

As the Necessaries!
Ney tork Wofltl 11 foresight to olimb it that he might

more readilybe found, and he was thus J. W. STEWART.comedy drama, "Streets of New Tork. "
discovered a long distance from thosev Attqrnkt-Genera- l. Miller The play is an old one, having first ap searching, but the fatigue and exposure

peared in 1857 at waiiaoks theatre in soon brought his long life to a close.did not succeed in making PreBi manufactures wood ware that takes the
shine oil of china and makes octoge For miles around New Berne, he haddent Ilarrison believe that Tanner's New York City. It pictures life in this

great metropolis with all its varying covered, in all kinds of weather, everynarian house-wive- s dance the highland At any one of our lEetablishments willmouth carried Indiana for the R& fling and fishers hornpipe. We insistlights and shades. ; The company is on be found a
foot of ground, and I could well add
water too, hunting all kinds of game,
from a rice bird to a bear, I will relate
an anecdote of him that now comes up

southern tour direot from New York that New Berne ladies can take more
premiums for fancy work, bread and LARGE AND FINELY SELECTED STOCKand baye with them their full equip

before me.ment of scenery, which is pronounced OF"A foggy morning early in.autum,
butter, preserves, pickles and good

looks, than the same number of females
can in any part of the habitable globe.

to be grand.

. publicans. The gift of a Cabinet
position to Wanamaker, the chiei
of the campaign boodle raisers, in-

dicated some time back that the
President knows a v thing or two
mere than Miller, does about what
Carried' iadiraigPoat,'

Foreign and Domestic Wines
Lewis and Capt. Abner Pastuer, a Rev-
olutionary soldier, started duck hunt-
ing on the creeks above the town.
Reaching one theyldivided and were to

Our Editor Absent. We insist that they go to Raleigbfor
Large stock of Fine Ilorees and MulesMr. H. S. Nunn, editor of this jour victory and conquest. We insist that if constantly on hand. Suited to driving,

draft and farm work.nal, left on yesterday for the western they do this, the ladies of Goldsboro, LIQUORS,
Portei'3, Ales, &c.part of the State, with the hope of res Good and eafo single and double

meet on opposite sides at a stated point,
and where they expected a shot. Pas-tue- r

was first there and soon seeing a
man he could not recognise, appear in
front of him, emerge from the grass

Raleigh, Greensboro, Wilmington.Char-lott- e

and the other villages will come teams.toring his health to its accustomedCaptar MpKibne? said on the
Saddle horses for both ladies and genvigor. For several months he has been to the New Berne Fair to get even, and We are offering lo the Retail Tradetlemen. Open all day and late at

night. seplS d4tmore or lesi'unwell, but he has stood such a time we will have next winter as great inducements in
tuctics in his first speech at Char
l:tt::ril!e that he would meet M-
ate n when he desired,1 anywhere,

manfully to his poet in the discharge of I has not been seen here since Washing

and bushes with gun ready to fire,
thinking at himself, in an instant fired
upon Lewis, who promptly returned it;
Fortunately the latter! was not touched,his duties to the publio. In his absenoe ton danoed at the old tavern and hitched Steamer Howard,
and the former's clothes were onlythose of us who remain in the ofiloe his horse to a swinging limb of Whitexr th"The Kitchen,"in Joint

d:l "a. Up tothis date General injured." The mistake occured in thiswill serve the readers of the Journal Independent Steamboat Line.ford's sycamore tree, We insist that way: Lewis wore a light drab over
ooat, which the wet fennel, grass and

Tobacco and Cigars!
The attention of families is called te

the Celebrated

Imperial Beer,

to the best of our ability. We trust nothing succeeds like suoooess, and that1,1- -' one has not. communicated,
ill; y cr indirectly, with McKin that Mr. Nunn will not find it necessary bushes had so much darkened as to dethe oapture of the Raleigh Fair is the

inevitable prelude to a successful New On and after Monday the 16th day olceive Pastuer, who mistook him for apey cn the subject ; Mahone; i& runaway, attempting to kill him (the September the steamer Howard will
to be away long, and that he will return
in due time' with hie health entirely

"

restored. , :.,--
Berne Fair.

woods was then full of them) thus tooktic -- t f i cniions tomeetMcjSinney ran the following schedule:'Up guards and at 'em." for which we are agents.a shot at his companion, who not un
3 1 i i i tD disclose his new scheme derstanding it, returned the fire. It For Trenton every Monday and FriThe Beceptioa. Robinson's Circus.f r: z tie State debt. Nor was said, at the tlme,after the shooting,

The reception last night In honor of day at eignt o'clock, and return onJohn Robinson's Cirous has been on both ran, but that was denied by tnet I v. Mr. and Mrs. Pelletier, at the elegant interested parties. They were neigh- Tuesdays and Saturdays. SatUfaction guaranteed, or
residenoe of Mr.BtimBon's was an occa bora and friends, Lewis Hying in the

house now the residence of Henry C. J. J. LASITTER, Manager money refunded.':-l- ty Mr, Ilarrison is
the road so long that its name has be-

come familiar throughout the entire
country. They have an immense train
of nearly everything that was ever seen

sion of genuine pleasure. ' fhe bride, Whitehurst, and Pastuer. in a house'3 ia finding a satisfae Marine Insurancealways beautiful, looked unusually
:r fvr- - Tanner in -- the next to the railroad depot, still stand

ing, enlarged and changed in appear
anoe. : "' ';. - W.

well, and the groom rery clearly evinc-
ed his appreciation of the treasure he

under tent. . They advertise sixty oages
and dene of wild anjmals. .Thirtyone:. : a 13 ,due altogether ON A. L Gregory & Co.,To be continued.has so gallantly won. ' , 'i t! -- t his principle o sun bright chariots,, three?;: hundred

W are sure that we express the sent horses, one hundred ponies, and four
hundred and eighty people. Juvenile

' A Large Estate. PRINCIPAL HOUSE :one. His plain
" t a capable person, iments of the community in tendering

A broad, land la this In whioh we live, E. side Middle St., opposite S. H. Scott.Roman hippodrome. lour-pon- y chariot
dotted so thickly with thrifty cities,

to Mr.' and Mrs. Pelletier, the warmest
congratulations and wishing for them,

K

t, who will man hurdle. Jockey,. itandlngiflat and free
tor all races, man against horse, daring BRANCH HOUSES:towns and Tillages, --' Amid them all,

, if f 3 oSce in strict IN. W. Cor. Queen and Pastenr Sta.with ever-increasi- popularity anasteeple chase and chariot raoes. andlives of unalloyed happiness. r,-
-

'V'J. f'h'" Peewllaf ' helpfulness, Is Dr, Pieroe's Golden Medi r 3 hw and be-- elephant, camel, buffalo and elk races (R. R. Depot). v ,
S. W. Cor, South Front and Middle Bk"

From Raleigh, Goldsboro, La Grange,

Kinston, Newbern, Washington, to

Norfolk, Baltimore, New Tork, or

through direot to LIVERPOOL and

other Foreign Porte in the

ioai Discovery, giving hop and oheerThe date is next Tuesday, September'C ts a publio olcer In the combination, proportion, and where there is disease -- ana despair.the 2ath.:.v-;fey--:;q-

' ''tO DISPBb COLDS.
Wherever there la humanity' there iso rra ecsres and bun preparation of the ingredients, Hood's

Sarsaparlila aoooaipliHb.es oures where suffering wherever there is suffering Wholesale and Retail Llquos
.bealer...- "i"t'M, - i "TiiaUe, audi. : Headaohes and Fevers, to cleanse theother preparations entirely fail. Pecu there is the best field for the greatest

Tnlnaift(l PnmnttMW a' I na Jam I ' ' .. .;g " ''V 'i''iL-k.'liar in its good name at home, which is
a ''tower of .strength abroad," peculiar

Amerioan ! Remedy, s consumption
(which is lung-soroful- a, yields to it, if Huinfl7 c:.;iig, to.,', do

'y rcr.J have
system effectually yet gently, when
costive or bilious, or when the blood is
impure or sluggish, to permanently eure

uiauiaub jiuiuauj w jiuuuuu ivoDDera or wiffar ana, to-- s;
in t 4 phenomenal sales It has attained employed in the early stages of thedls

easel chronlo nasal catarrh yields to it 'l WILLIAM OLIVER,
'

. ,baCCO,habitual constipation, to awaken, thei ;.) .'e fnraaparilla is the most success
ful i ; :e for purifying the blood kidney and liver diseases yield to it. If-- Haw kidneys and liver to a healthy activity,

without irritating or weakening then). General Agent for N, O. W NEW BERNE. N. C.fivc2 s:rt '.hian4 creating an appe-- you want the beat known remedy for
all diseases of the blood, ask foe Dr. SitDmi XiOtKvtiW&?Snuse pyrupor rigs; . ""--' Vs ' I., w-v-'- ,


